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X nee» wHf develop. lhe earl/ hatches 
can. StotU more lw»t then those during 
May and Jane. Any «mperieueed poultry 
raiser will state that late May and June 
brooder chieis roust be veered with more 
cMe than these brooded earlier. When 
jurat the ten-day tx>' tlwee weets stage, 
they are pretty sure t» make ■ tire of 
it, and with proper quarter» end care 
wi* grow like weeks, And if they are 
not «becked during their growing period, 
will develop into winter layers, especial
ly the Leghorns and1 lighter breeds.

flow the beginner it is simplv a- matter 
of eiieiee aa to whether lie'purchase day- 
old’ chicks or hatching egge to start 
with; W the beginner has- a» incubator 
and brooder and wishes- top-notch stock, 
at a> fkir price, hatching eggs offer a 
good opportunity to secure some'fine fu
ture breeders, for he «an1 purchase egg» 
that are from the breeders' beet birds. 
To besure; there is an element of- chance 
as to the outcome of the hatch, but 
sidering- the low price that' the eggs- aw 
obtained! for from high-grade'stook if 
but 50 'per cent, hatched'it would be 
value received. If the breeders who 
sold hatching eggs knew' that every egg. 
was fertile and would produce A chick, 
the majority as good or nearly a good aa 
the parent stock, hatching' eggs from 
the best breeders coutd n^oVl^ obtainecl

-h> 1r11 he is from the showsBill ISIS
all the ill will and crime of Jacob’s sons, his muscle and vigor 
Cod was carrying out Ilia purpose foe It may be that the best results wm 
Israel. Divine love found expression in be obtained from a P“”^bo*r 
Joapbh’s life of elaverv and imprison- shows desirable characteristics, . 
men7 His iotewity to God gave him cuUne, is somewhat more compact than 
opportunity to touch lives which he the females 18 ^kh^hmMrt* de- 
could have reached in no other place, atrong ‘“P1^8 ‘Vtheb«tth*buyer 
Ilia testimony to God's power to read ficient. He s w;ae to let a
all hearts was the key which wes to un- can purehasie- 1“"L,, _- govern in mak- 
loek prison doors and advance him to matter of a fe ahoid7be cared lor 
highest opportunities of service. Phar- ing a ofheri-toandbegteen
nol, d,earned of trouble, and divine love apart from the other Pff 
directed him to Joseph, through whom food' He should be. na-
hie nation should be blessed and made f*8" "S' e of proper handling,
a blessing to God's people. î^nhnaf of qu“rt diapodtion and aa

IT. Natural affection. This feature an ® Preferably his service
come* out plainly in each lesson, ehow- ea®y h’_Jn in ordinary caees long
ing the difference between natural af- fbould not beginjm oja. ^
fection controlled by grace, and its par- J, —hile^he proves himself wor-
tiality when governed by it» carnal im- «“t™84 "tui^l boar should be able to 
nuise. In Isaac and RebAal. we see " “ in . season, but where
the unholy effect of partiality, which are necemary in »
Minded them to Cod'# way of overcom- two or m allow every second or
ing natural difficulties, thus causing day it is w two ser-
l.atred to spring up between their chib ^rd day for re t; m » ^
dren. Yearn of separation and the d» ^‘ee8 8 tîfémoon are hot usually pro- 
eipline of being deceived were necessary ™ the a ' , tle boar’s condi-
to bring Jacob to real dependence upon mania. e thrifty, neither too fat, 
God. ami would enable him to spend a t-on should imnf „„d thia
night in prayer for deliverance from ”"Hb/8 ^,7”^ of the breeding
hie corrupt nature as supplanter. Lntil applies as 
Eeau perceived that change he could not son ae during that time.
ï^npr w Æ! FARM NEWS AND VIEWS

Jacob manifested strong natural affec- „he jleah 0f eveiy young animals fre 
tion; though, like his father, he yielded tlT lacks flavor and is watery. An
to the weakness of partiality which ^ld animal, properly fattened and in 
caused division and deception in the , health, would he preferable to a
family. Natural affection is seen in on£ in poor coédition. The meat
its puritv in Joseph’s conduct under }rom voung animals nearly always ibcks 
trial and advancement. Natural affec- r q-be best meat will be obtained
tion was restored in Jacob’s family {rom eattle that are 30 to. months 
when hatred and envy yielded and Qld tilough they may bo used! ait *ny 
found forgiveness. Reunion was made • j{ in Rood condition; A emit under 
possible as the result of restored natur- £ wppk8 of age should, not be used tor 
al affection. Joseph, the hated brother, vea, and b at its beet when about ten 
though innocent, exemplified the weeka 0|a and raised on the cow, nogs 
strength, the value and the constancy ffl be uaed at any time alter six 
of natural affection. The fountain of weeka, but the most profitable age at 
his natural affection was kept pure by which to B|a„ghter i* eight to^ twelve 
the living spring of divine love. months. Sheep may likewurtbe used

III. Human grief. The struggle be- and at any time thereafter. They will 
tween the contending forces of good be at their best previona to. reaciung 
and evil in the lives of Isaac, and Jacob | two yeara 0f age, usually at eight to. 
and bis sons, could not fail to cause | twelve months. ,
human grief. From first to .last in the , „ .
quarter’s lessons we trace it. Isaac was Souring swill destroy» from. 3d to 60
Weighed down by it; Jacob suffered cent, of the food value of tue ra-
mucli as the result of his folly; his eons t!oDj and the hog when feeding upon 
deceived him even more grievously than ciOVer should have something to correct 
he hail his fatliev. His family witness- acjaity of the stomach, rather than 
ed greater dissensions than existed, in | fQOa to intensify it.- 
Isaac's family. The constant grief over 
unconfeseed sin made the lives of

|
'(m [Mu®Ex- m

1ESS0IS
TORONTO MARKETS

FARMERS’ MARKET. |

Dressed hogs, heavy w . .$!£ 555 $12 50
Do„ light............... * .. d» 00 13 50

Butter, dairy, lb
Eggs, dozen .........
Spring chickens, lb. . . 35
Hens, lb........................
Storing ducks, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb................
Apples, bbl. ..
Potatoes, bag .. 8...............
Beef ,forequarters, cwt...

Do^ hindquarters .. ..
Do., choice sides .
Do., medium .. .
Do., common .. .

, Mutton, light .. - - 
Veal, common, cwt 

Do., prime, cwt. ..
Lamb, cwt................. ..
Spring Iamb ..

A FEW NOTES;

The experienced poultry raiser has- 
good success with late-hatched clucks 
for future winter layer», because of- 
their art in the knowledge of how to- 
raise them without a check. In «pR® 
of the article, regarding the late May 
end June hatched chick» making fall and 
winter layers, the beginner will not ob
tain these results only in rare case», 
and it is here that the average beginner, 
never realizing that in his first attempt 
he cannot equal the experienced breeder 
in properly raising chicks, that he 
fail», and is discouraged. For future 
breeders in tht following April, or for 
show specimens in the winter, these 
late-hatched birde make good; but 
for winter layer», and by that 
from 30 to 40 per eent. lay egge in No
vember, December and January, when 
the price of her fruit ie always at it» 
highest, they will not do it. The begin
ner should never be misled in the state
ment that he can obtain good résulta 
a» far as egg production in late fall and 
winter from ehicke hatched out the 
latter part of May and in June. Manv 
experienced breeder» cannot accomplish 
thia feet.

Extra care is required to properly 
raiee late-hatched chicks. While they 
first see the light ed day in the last 
of May er Jhnse, when nature la at her 
best, before- they are many weeks old 
the bet days andi nights of summer are 
om, and they tad the depressing effect» 
of beat and' draught the same as we of 
the human. fUmily. They require lee* 
heat in. the brooder, more ventilation, 
plenty of green feed-, freeh water* more 
often, and more room ft» their living 
quaTters, than their earlier-hatched bro
ther» and: meter* Natural shade, if pos
sible, artificial if there is.no natural 
rfhade. 'The better the conditions to 
combat the heat of summer the _ - 
ter will tie the growth of the chicks. 
Lice is. at ita* height iiv the- warm months, 
and must fce fought hard.

The poultry show ha» reduced the be
ginner eo faet ini regard to- fine speci
mens that they often, expect more for 
the money titan' they are- willing to give. 
The majority of letters in late _y««” 
come ta'the breeder’s-deek, deecvilnug al
most perfect binds f»‘r » smeH sum. 
Manv beginners- when, they write this 
do not realize just what they are ask_ 
ing for. Their minds have- been trained 
by the show, room; where only the best 
ie exhibited; snd the- ideal cute of the 
standard, and1 naturally they can see 
nothing else; This is good awd proper, 
but they should1 understand, that show 
speciments come high. In fact the ma
jority of. breeders db not get enough for 
their best birds. Again the beginner 
could, often, be- guided lw the breeder 
who could sell birds not as described in 
the letter, but birds that would make 
elegant breeders at a much how figure. 
They would be property metered to pro
duce résulte but the eye of a beginner, 
trained only to. see the- roeer-perfect spe
cimen, cannot grasp the situation that 
all Madison Square Garden winners in 
one variety would, not produce all win- 
gu-rs It would: surprise some beginner» 
to go in' the pens of the best breeders 
m this country and see how the pens
were mated to. produce results. To besure
they are all standard birds, but with 
different characteristics. Be guided more, 
brother beginner,’ by the breeder of 
years of experience and you will have 
little.cause to regret.

More trap-ncsis are in use to-ilay for 
improving the laying qualities of the 
fowls and better breeding than ever be
fore, anil better egg yields by those 

methods are ob-
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The Victories of Faith.—Review.—Acts 
7:9-Lti; Heb. 11:20-22. 2 It2*

2726
Summary.—Lesson 1. Topic;1 Spirit- 

l’lace: Beer-sheba. lhe
60
2221liai blessedness, 

name Jacob means “supplanter, one 
who takes the place of another through 
fraud. Jacob was properly called by 
that name, because lie took the advant
age of hie brother Kssau to obtain lus 
birthright, ami used carefully studied 
deception to obtain the blessing of the 

Rfbekah’s scheming

ao * 00
2522

5» 1 50
1» I 20
50' 9 25

12 00' !» 60
10 75 rr 25
8 75 ft) ' 50
r 00' 8’ 50

.. .. 10 00 12 ,00
9 00 uYki 

....Ilf»' wow 
.......... 16 00
V.- .. 6 00'

conu

fin=tl>orn son. 
should be condemned.

II Topic: Jacob's vision. Places: 
Beer-sheba; Bethel. Because of Essau a 
anger and threat to take Jacob s life, 
the latter was compelled to flee from 
home. At Bethel, while Jacob was on 
bis VIay to' Padan-aram, he had a re
markable vision, in which God appeared 
to him and renewed the promise made 
to Abraham and Issac- Jm”1' 
humbled and made pledges to God that 
showed Ills changed condition.

III. Topic: Misapprehensions
rccteil. Place: Feniel. After Jacobs 
twenty years' sojourn with Laban at 
Pailan-araifi, the time came for him to 
return to Canaan. The fear of meeting 
his brother Esau led him to careful pre
ps ration by sending a present to him, 
hx arranging his family and Pass ons 
in companies and giving himself up 
persistent prayer. Ills all-night 8truM' 
brought the victory. and hie name «a 
Changed to Israel, prince of God. The 
meeting with Esau was friendly.

IV Topic: Obscure providences.
Places: Hebron. Shecliem; Dothan.
Joseph was Jacob's favorite son. and 
to him his father gave a coat of many
colors. Joseph' dream increased h.s
brother's envy toward hm, and xvhen 
an opuortunity presented itself, they 
sold him to a company of Iehmaelites

we mean

IB 00
8-. 50'

SUGAR MARKETS.
for the price they are 
high-grade ehicke from thirteen' eggs- 
should cause'no one to eomptamj WP 
course, in the majority of e«es, tiettow 
hatchee than this are the rut»;'

Sugars are quoted in'London,' in'bag*, 
per cwt., as follow»:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence «

Do., Redpath’s...................................
Do’ Acadia .. .. .... .. - 

'Impérial, grairnlated .. — •• 7”,
iNo. 1 yeilirw .... .... •

Tro baTrefs, 5e per cwt.. more ; car lota.
5d lea»..

ses-

WIRELESS ’HE
LIVE STOCK.

Export cattle, choice .. ..$8 U0 46 90 
Butcher cattle, clioisc.... 0 40 0 90

Dbi,. medium ...................... « $»
Db., common.................. * *R Jj,

;Bl:teller cows, choice .... 5 2u 6 »»'
’ Db., medium . .................... * •» 478

Db:,.cannera ........ 3 n0
Db:, bulls.......................... 3 iO

Feeding steers.. ;. ...... 00
Stocker»» choice-...............-hJI 00

Db;,.light..................  2 00
Milkem, choice.......................22
Spritsgei»-..................................... J5 00
Sheep; ewee.. . . ............... ° “0
Bucko and culte............... 4
I ambe    7 60
à-S"'SS

English Invention Has^Dver- 
Difficutties.-come

Long Distance Gommercia 
Use Practicable,

4 20
0 DO
6 00
2 50

75 00 • 
75 00 - 
6 25 
5 OOie so1

23—The- Evening
ascribes to Williama Durtr

London,
Standard,
nail, an English engineer, an- inven. 
tion which will poeeibly revolutionise 
etheric telegrophy and make the long 
distance wireless telephone

bet-

they had dipped in the blood of » 
to hishis tath^-o'«itoved Joseph dead.
-’^‘^rtnei^ G-d. Ptece: 

Probably Zoan in Egypt. Jo^P' ^ 
. nine a trusted steward in the l.m— 
.1 Poth'liar. Through base and false 
"mVncations he was put m prison- He

faithful there and became trusted
geener of the prison. He inter

qivcwl the dreams -ft,-^ £ 
the chief butler and the cluti

commerr

OTHER marketscUlly possible.
The invention consists of an .electric 

generator capable of producing heavy, 
currents with alternating frequency 
of 3,00<l to 10,000 periods per. second. 
Both telegraph .and telephone by wire
less have hitherto been handicapped, 
by the lack of such generators. A wire
less telephone demands currents of. 
frequency greatly higher than the fre
quency of tile sound waves produced 
by speech, while the efficiency of the 
wireless telegraph is greatly increased 
thereby. Hitherto it 1ms been impos
sible to construct a dynamo of large 
output which is capable of producing 
such current». . "

Mr. Durtnail's invention, it is said, 
all these difficulties. It pro

duces current's of high frequency, and 
also of variable frequency. The gen
erator consists of a prime alternator, 
which produces polyphase alternating 
currents of given frequency and volt 
age. This frequency ami voltage liy 
means of a series of machines work
ing on the same shafting, and known, 
as ‘‘traitoforinvr generators,” w step- 
ped up to a very high degree without 
increasing the revolution or speed.

The usual mechanical difficulties 
themselves in the shape 

thereby

V.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat—

July .
Oct. .
Dec. .

Oats—
.Tilly ....
Oet: . » .

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

.. ....... »»'/,* «9% 98»/, 985f,a
.... 93%s 93%h 93 93b

... .... 92% 92%» 91% 91 %s
.... _____ .... A persistent milker is madb very

"baker. , T>,„vi,lence. Jacob's sons unstable; conscience ac- I largely by her treatment tne first 8ea;VI- Topic:,.Xu SfSw eL7 them at ever possible turn. The \( Leleml, bandied: and!-allowed
l'la< c:Zoiui,acity of Egy^ n could 6ll|lpofle,t death of Joseph was a life- to go dry prematurely she wUl form a
two dreams winch his v ™ thought ,nag gripf to Jacob. The surrender of | habit that wUl hardly ever be broUn. 
Ilot interpret, lhc . . ete<l bis Benjamin caused him the grief natural 
of Joseph who had P |tbe t(> unbe|ief and despondency. Only a To paint and cure well for buildings is
si ream in prison. ■ osi I ‘ ' Jehovah's surrender to divine providence, with a I econolnv, and it is loss to neglect to 
fore Pharaoh and throng , , faith in <|„a’.s promise to keep covenant take ,,ood care o.f goodl property. The
help, interpreted the e witl> him. enabled Jacob to keep lus impiement worth buying is worth tak-

,Seven years of plenty and sevei j „rasp 0n fife until lie could see the un- in care of, since its life may be pro
mt famine were foretold, and • P folding of God's plan. T. R. A. longed and the usefulness continued.

iuted to provide for the years oi | » ----------- ♦♦♦----------- Many wagone grow old from neglect and
when they are little used1. We 

who claims that it 
house for

.... 36%b 36%a 36% 36>/„b 
38% s 38 %a 38 38b

Minneapolis..—-Wheat July 90 l-2c; 
Sept.. 92'6-86; No. 1 hard, 93c; No. 1 
northern; 91 12e to 92 l-2c; No. 2 do.. 
8» 1-26 to 90 l-2c.

Corn— No. 3' yellow. 58 l-2c to o9e. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 39 l-2c to 40c. 
Jtye—No.. 2'. 54c to 65 l-2c.
Brim anil flour unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Dv.liitii—Closer Wheat—No. 1 hard,

93 3-8e;: No; 1 northern, 92 3-8e; No. 2 
do 89 7-8c to 90 3-8c; July, 91 3-8c aok- 
ci;.Sept.,.93 3-8.*.

overcomes

famine. , ...
v: f Topic: Methods of divine pro

vidence. Vlv.cc: Zoan. During the seven 
year, of plenty. Joseph gathered and 
stored in1 the-cities of Egypt immense 
quantities of grain. The famine extand- 
cll to Caiman, and Jacob and his family 
needed grain. Jacob sent ten sons « 
Egvpt, keeping Benjamin, his youngest 
son with him. Joseph knew Ins broth
er- but they did not know him. Learn- 
i„„’ about hie father and Benjamin, Jos- 
e»h kept Siu»e<>n ns a plvdge that Beu- 
jiunin tihogju cviiif to him. 'lheir money 

returned to them.

exposure
heard of one mail 
is useless to build a shed or 
a wagon, for his wagon lasted a long 
time without such care—but it did fall 
to pieces finally, and from neglect, and 
not use.

CHEESE MARKETS, 
lihockville.- At to-day’s cheese board 

5.2220 boxes, andX? sales^AteVm'lored and 720 white at 

12. 2,8c.

A good brood sow is the foundation of I In t,imming the colt’s hoof all that 
one of the meet profitable branches of needs to be done may be done with a 
Instock industry. She should com U»

family that fattens easily and latio” ” tl|0 i,eel, side and toe is a|> 
has not suffered deterioration through proiijmately one, two and three in 
improper crosses or been weakened ini length, and the work should be d°>>e 
constitution by inbreeding. such » “round.16Practice

The broed sow should have no really 1 observation will soon enable a man 
bad points that are likely to be trails- who has {ajr judgment to determine 
initted to her litters, and should be from ,t wbat «nmniing each colt needs and 
a dam that has proved to be a good how (|ftoh attention will be required, 
nurse a good milker, of A quiet dispose I Ag a genevai rl,ln the feet should be 
tion, and the producer of good, large lit-1 ;xami]led every six or eight weeks, 
ters, for the «ist of a pig is doubled , , .
when a ssw raises but five, aa compar- Savl, a11 ti,e wood ashes and apply 
ed with these of a sow that raises ten. th(,m to the „,>li«rd. They supply po- 
To bring large litters the sow must have tagh wMch is a necessary element ot 
room for them both before anil after tertility. In addition to the plant food 
farrowing-both in length of body and ,ue of a6hes they benefit the mechani

cal cendition of the soil in making it 
make a good mepow and friable.

elieeae boardwhich present 
of centrifugal 
avoided.

The inventor 
possible to construct machines of such 
power that the commercial u«e ol » 
wirelee» teleplione for a diatance of 
several hundred miles will be immed
iate! v possible, and will hasten the 
development of big centres for wire
less distribution of correspondence.

themeeting"to-night,1 921 while cheese sold 

a4 1U 5r8c.

from a forcen are

maintains that it i*
CHICAGO LIVEVnfolding providence». 

Jacobs household
VJ.1I. Topic:

Vlaee: Zo:ih. Again 
neêded rood, and the father Mi

including Benjamin, t«> Egypt for 
ve them a feast in hia 

favored.

9 10. 
8-00' 

8-16
8 30i 
9*25

.. 7Beeves- .. -. • • •
Texa* steers...............
Stockera and feeders 
Cows and heifer* ..

Hogs, receipt», 19,000. 
Market strong.

. 0hi#
practicing up-tti-date 
tained than in the past. The public will 
demand improvement each year. The 
poultry industry is not going back, but 
advancing rapidly. Great truth* are be
ing unfolded each year, and the poultry 
industry in years to come will not be 
one of mystery, as it has been in the 
past.

To those raising poultry on all grains 
we would say a mistake has been made. 
To those raising poultry in a e-mail way 
good commercial dry mashes 
the market and should be fed in addition 
to the grain#. These feeds, a part of 
them at least put up by the leading 
firms, will give result#, as they have 

mixed based on experience of prac- 
It is true that

6

grain. Joseph ga
home, and Benjamin -. . i .*
The brothers were afraid at first, u 6 

showed them great kindness.
crucial te*st. 1 lace;

4
highly

loseph
IX Topic; The 

Zoan Through a carefully laid plan, 
Joseph brought buck his brothers after 
they had startl'd ter home. Benjamin 
wan accused oi stealing Joseph s sllvel 
e,,,,. It was fourni In Benjamin s sack, 
but Joseph's steward had put it there, 
.loteviih threatened to make Benjamin * 
slave. Judah made a most earnest plia

8-70 
8-70- 
8 06 
8 35 
8 35
8x66.

Market

Light .............................
Mixed ................... ;............
Heavy ............................
Rough ......................................
Pigs ..................... .. •*•
Bulk of sales.....................

Sheep — Receipts, 15,000.

NatiVe........................
Yearling,* .................

mbs, native ...
Spring lamb» ..

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

HORSES TO RESCUE
Coney Island Mounted' Po- 

lice Aid Disabled; Boat.in udder capacity.
Whether a sow

brood sow is one of the things one can-

xc-nsrs. .............
i. b£y ....5 ï'siSJS%?■£C: *

‘SEa&ûs.bi
him to pr. serve life. II, greet lure, anil neglect her offspring, or she
,.d them ail affectionately. ‘1,r"
evti 11 il,- for the removal of the entire
fail!iiv to Egypt. ... ..

1 Topic: l.'tacl ill Egypt. Vbve: Go- 
»j,en. Jacoli and his lmimeliold arrived 
in Egvpt. Jaeoli was eovdinlly 
bv I'liaraiih. who pmiutted linn and hie
family to settle in ............. . a ">"st fav
..table part of EgyV't- When Jaeiil. saw 
fh.it his death «as near, 
request Of .loseph t" ''Uiy linn m 
liiiria ! -place ol Id,, falliete ™ ( anaau.

romisi'il t" grant his request.
in Israel.

arc now onwill
... 4 60 5 75

........... 5 41»' 6 50'
. .. .5 lOi 7. 0»

. .. 5 25. T 65
New York, June 23: -Coney, Irianat po

liceman, mounted as horse marines, have 
valuable adjunct to. the life- 

saving forces of that, popt 
Two of the nioiiiite.l policcmcUL rxlwon 
t ody anil James- J: MdDlmald, who ere 
on regular duty lvgulhriug' traffic 
ashore, distiiiguisiieil: themselves yester
day, when they swam tiieir boi ses about 
3110 feet null to. sea and rescued seven 
persons in a disalilinl: motorboat.

X tliirtv-fivo- foot craft 
swamped by a choppy sea, and two wo
men in the party, with children m their 
arms, were-screaming tor help while the 
throng of promenadi-rs ashore, were help- 

But thv two rdue-vwtt*. mounted 
on fivst-clas» steeds that bad been 
taught to swim, did not hesitate for a 
moment. They simply wheeled then 
chargers, spurred them down over the 
embankment onto the beach, and p.img- 

into the surf. The tide was surli that 
had not gone more

tieal poultry raisers, 
they cannot be called the ideal food as 
mixed by our leading experts, but they 
will give paving results and are slieuper 

' of small flocks than mix-

become a
ihur resort. Cattle— ite-East Buffalo despatch: 

ceipt* 100 head, active and «steady.
Veals—Receipts 700 head, active aiwii 

steady, $6 to $10.50.
Receipts 2,500 hetnl,. active, » 

to 10c higher, heavy mixed, Yorkers and 
pigs, $8,181 to $8.95; roughs, *7.75 to F.

$0.50 to $7.25; dairies, $8.7»

diffi-
or com-

Mange in horses is much more
have no milk for them, or may I cult to"treat than scab ;n sheep 

trample or roll upon them, or even eat ]non man„r in cattle. Prevention of in- 
them In anv of these eases, «lie cannot fe(.tion wjth the dieease is safer ana 
be fattened* for slaughter too1 quickly. more satisfactory. Therc^is no best 
On flic other hand, tlic element of risk all.rouIld treatnient. even for lice 
in the selection is so considerable that s(ock. The class of stock, physical 
when a new brood sow is secured she dit,ion of the animals and season of the 
should' la- kept just as long as she con- ycar determine the kind of treatment 
limns to furrow and raise good litters. I moeb advisable.
That In'what she is for, and aa long as —------ - who had made a success.
she is "equal to her work she should be An authority cm horses says the gray bnvt, taken up work and arc solving the 
kenfal' it will live the longest, and that roans .()1)ll,mrt that the commercial poultry

lhe sow should not he bred too rome next in order. .Blacks, lie asserts, , raiscr does not have time to experiment
elite She should have attained a good sei,u,m live to lie oxer 20. and créante i 0I1 With up-to-date equipment and men
-iye" a'Te and a certain maturity. She rarcly exceed 15. The hay he omits. It (|f brains at tlic head, the experiment
-himliriiave attained nonve heart girth, is a common observation that grays and stations in the short time they liais
for a voting, half-grown sow cannot be I sorrela often live to a useful old age. bl,en working have accomplished won-
.exnci'ted to tiring forth a numerous lit- As to the alleged short terms of the devful work, but when it comes
tvv of vigorous, healthy pigs, and breed- (lther colors there is room for discus- atPady, large egg yields, the commercial
im? the immature sow checks her plants a* a rule lead, dim to condition».
-rowth, iniuriniialv affects her vigor and —-------- * *____ _ . long vears of experience in feeding, anil
constitution, makes farrowing more dif- Cl DC IN ADSFNAI attention under one system to one
fivult far her. and makes her less likely 1 I*\L 11 BI\»Dlr‘iitlv thing only, egg production,
to be a good mother in the cave of her ----------------- speaking mnv of the up-to ilatc plants

fontcivlii.L- fores. piks. As a rule, for best results, gilts i ni \Y7 that have been in the business a minihcr
, )ivi„h hue.'. are served too young, forthcmiur.es j^aples Royal Palace Was of years and have made good, for lik

I Vrt.ival aff.’-lion carte service inflict upon her are breed- r ^ all lines of bimir.es, there are plants that
ing "sins which descend to her offspring. Also In Danger. are not making money, and some about

I Divin.' In'•• To" lessons of fins -even to the fourth generation. ___________, breaking even. Again there aie three
i v m-i1.iv with rtf <li- When a new boar in brougnt to that art- making a fair profit. It is due

,-i m- love exercised in behalf of tin- elms- .trange auvroimdlnga or a new home, the Nap.ce, June tel.- tire.wine, i broke out w^|]v to tho management. Su.fesal.il
f/m'dv of tiud They portrav the ..ha,™, should preferably be made some in the arsenal early this morning as- pollltry-kecping w* made up largely of

' " , - ; m.„, • revealing the ,-|x-m7r eiriit weeks before lie is needed aumed such enormous proportions that 1rnunv smaU details; any one of them
.‘Tnirt brtwen his spiritual nature and f„r servie7. If from a distance he should troop6 were called from the garrison nP ,êct.ol means a cutting down in re-
Ï n renol liropcnsitics. The continued ia,llate.d or quarantined for half this and sailors landed from warships in the t It is not a position that should
i- rbeoronce of Gml with sinful nun and p(.r'„„l. to guard againet the possible m- herbor. to help the firemen m staying , takm up „„ a large scale unless the
['• ,'rovhhnrt .l cere despite man's re- Lmtion by him of any disease. No th, flames, 'they threatened not only „ hav, a liking for fowls and some

.* I wronls -lm« how he cri'icv to matter how little liability to disease the destruction of the arsenal, but also andeietari.Ung of the business before
r<' t fii m his" ,lcsh.es for man's-final mi,v come from his former home, there the neighboring royal palace. The _ar- tcring into large-operations,
completion 1" . - v,•-i i.l.-.l spivi- is ;till the chance that he may have ac- „na] and palace overlook that portion Tbpse arP the nights when one must
vH'tory over .,,n od ou u \ 8 ^ ‘ ,pai1lv germs in transit. Preven- of ,he harbor known as The military ^ the br0oder heat-one night cool
'7' 1,1,n<:7" v"t ,i.lcd .1.V''d's car'.ldv tion is always advisable. port. The origin ot the fire » un- a,“ the next warm. Before retiring see
adiaucement. , v (()lld h,,i„.s i< the trip has been a tong or-hard known. , , -, that you have enough heat, allowing for
joys, emhittei. d *' ‘ , |rial , should he lightly fed at firet. The firemen, assisted by sai ora and J during the night and early morn-
and suVmgtcd Is.iai- t ^ vUl ,n qny dr,irable changes from the feed soldiers, had succeeded hv ■- oclrn’k this the night is warm and likely to
viqe loveis prmnimi.t '' ., ‘ ..hod, he has been accustomed should afternoon in preventing the flames from =' do not have too much heat. At

to the keeper 
ing up their own feeite.

T-lie practical poultry raiser knows l>y 
tlic best method toward

llog.

experience
making poultry pay. It lias only been a 
short time since the experiment sta
tions commenced to investigate poultry 
culture, mid their foundation was laid 
largely" on the experience of successful 
methods as practiced by old breeders 

The stations

85; stags, 
to $8.90.

sheep and lambs Receipts 1,600 head; 
slow wethers and mixed "hocy LU to 15c 
lower; lambs $5.50 to $S.9U; yearlings, 
$4 50 to $7; wethers. *5 to $5.65; ewes, 
*3 to $5; sheep, mixed, $5.to $5.35.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE, 
steady; No. 1 Man, 77s !» l-2d; No. 2 
Man.,' 7s 7d; No. 3 Mam., 7s .7,1. Futures, 
steady; duly, 7s 0 3-8.1: Ovi., ,.s 4 1-Kd; 
Dec., 7s 4 5-Sd. 

v nj n Spot
cricati mixed, new _ , .
old te; old via Galveston, .c sd. vutures, 
steady; July, Laplnta, 4s l.l; Sept., 5«
l-8d. " ,

Flour, winter patents, 29s tel.
Hops ill London (Pacific coast), £4 

10s to £5 sOs.
Beef, extra India mess, nomuial.
Pork prime mess, western, nominal.

■ Hams, short enf, If to Id lh«, J7« lid. 
llacon, Cumberland cut, 2<i to 30 Jm.,
Clear tellies. 11 to Id !bs„ (ids fid
Long -clear hihMW. HyliL 2S to •»! H-«

72s Cd. _
Long clear middles, li<*avy, to 40 

lbs.. »2s. „
Short tfioar back», 16 to 20 lbs., (w» 6d. 
Sliouldera, squan». ll to 1:1 Hi»..
Lard, prime west pm, in Homv,. 55* M. 
Do., American rofiiieil. •>*»•' 'hi- 
Cheese, Canadian, finest whiti*, row, 

59s; old, 03s.
Do., colored, new. .19- ; oi l. 03*. 
Tallow, prime city. 31s '»« 1.
Do.. Aitotralian. in L oi l-m. .‘ills 3d. 
Turpentine, spirits. 28s* 3d.
Rosin, common. IN 1 L-'L 
Petroleum, refined. 9 3 S i.
Linseed oil, 2f*s 3d.
Gottonnicen <^il, iLi'l refiuol, suit. 31*

nearly

received

lie made
the

lo.-eph p
MIL Topic; ( luul'.t mi’.to ed tha< 75 

“«iff their lees'* 
HorseA and riders 

bobbed up and down, half submerged, 
white a great crowd on the 1,each cheer 
ed their efforts. Cody and McDonald 

,iily reached the craft in time to 
women* and children, but 
second time amt tuxved in 

boat with its men occupants.
wanted to ling

............. , horses, and the animals
.cared to derive dumb pleasure, from 

bc’i'iig patted and applauded.
The hot sirov0011 " ' . .

did not lsitlier to go off duty

firm: new. no stock; Am- 
kiln dried, .‘is 4 3 Sd;

A mix xx as aTekoa : Bethel. tlie nurses 
fovt before they 
amt had to swim, 
bobfied np

VI :ives :
faithful prophet 
VLiri'd the wivkv.lnc.-a "1 thv nations ul 

showed the danger of relying 
ilenimnceil the sins

of the L-onl. who xle- to |

Israel. He
mi false hopes, and 
! pride, idleness, gluttony. i„t".,.,mran<'.- 

pleasure-seeking. Ilf warned Israel
the coming destruction.

PR \< "VU AL SI ]\\’EY.
rescue tlie
went back a 
the

We are
of

Some hysterical 
the policemen f *:

women

UTti.api»
dried their trousers

ami they 
until their day was over.

MONTREAL LIVE STUCK.
f'attle—Receipts 66Ô; mllrli rows and 

springers. 75; calves, l.*W; rtu-ep and
'"Trode^theYdii"»:" With prices of com- 
n.m. graVsers, fed cattle ami sheep de-
‘"x'fcw of the best rattle sold at from 
r. to near 7 cents, but most of t,„. sales 
were mad. ,at from 4 to 5 eeliu per

BOO.

P Miluii cows. $35 to $^5 each. 
ralvA, « to 6 cents 
Sheep. 4 1-2 to T. cents. 
Spring lambs. $4 to to each. 
]logs—About 10 1*4 cents.

bel tor broken than
3-1.
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